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Proteomic regulation during Legionella pneumophila
bioﬁlm development: decrease of virulence factors
and enhancement of response to oxidative stress
Arbia Khemiri, Sandra Ahmed Lecheheb, Philippe Chan Chi Song,
Thierry Jouenne and Pascal Cosette

ABSTRACT
Legionella pneumophila (L. pneumophila) is a Gram-negative bacterium, which can be found
worldwide in aquatic environments. It tends to persist because it is often protected within bioﬁlms or
amoebae. L. pneumophila bioﬁlms have a major impact on water systems, making the understanding
of the bacterial physiological adaptation in bioﬁlms a fundamental step towards their eradication. In
this study, we report for the ﬁrst time the inﬂuence of the bioﬁlm mode of growth on the proteome of
L. pneumophila. We compared the protein patterns of microorganisms grown as suspensions,
cultured as colonies on agar plates or recovered with bioﬁlms formed on stainless steel coupons.
Statistical analyses of the protein expression data set conﬁrmed the bioﬁlm phenotype speciﬁcity
which had been previously observed. It also identiﬁed dozens of proteins whose abundance was
modiﬁed in bioﬁlms. Proteins corresponding to virulence factors (macrophage infectivity potentiator
protein, secreted proteases) were largely repressed in adherent cells. In contrast, a peptidoglycanassociated lipoprotein (Lpg2043) and a peroxynitrite reductase (Lpg2965) were accumulated by
bioﬁlm cells. Remarkably, hypothetical proteins, that appear to be unique to the Legionella genus
(Lpg0563, Lpg1111 and Lpg1809), were over-expressed by sessile bacteria.
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INTRODUCTION
Legionellosis is a severe and sometimes life-threatening

(Pastoris et al. ; Garcia et al. ). Recently, we have

form of pneumonia ( Jarraud et al. ). This disease is

shown that L. pneumophila in the viable but non-culturable

caused by a bacterium of the genus Legionella. Among the

state (which may be associated with Pontiac fever; Steinert

members of this group, Legionella pneumophila (L. pneu-

et al. ) were still able to synthesise proteins, some of

mophila) was ﬁrst identiﬁed in 1977, after a severe

which are involved in virulence (Alleron et al. ). In gen-

pneumonia outbreak in Philadelphia, USA (Brenner et al.

eral, outbreaks are related to poorly maintained artiﬁcial

). Although unknown, it is assumed that the infectious

water systems, particularly cooling towers or evaporative

dose of L. pneumophila is low. Indeed, some patients had

condensers associated with air conditioning and industrial

been infected at up to 10 km from the source of contami-

cooling (Stout et al. ; Dennis & Lee ). This is

nation. In these situations, the source of the infection is

where L. pneumophila persists the most in a bioﬁlm-associ-

generally difﬁcult to establish and its spread is highly depen-

ated state (Beveridge et al. ). In these artiﬁcial

dent on the level of bacterial water contamination, the

environments, where the water temperature is kept between

bacterial capacity to disseminate and the strain virulence

28 and 50 C, L. pneumophila growth is favoured as

doi: 10.2166/wh.2014.103
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

; Turetgen et al. ). Within these bioﬁlms, L. pneumophila replicates intracellularly in a wide range of

Strains and media

protozoa (Fields ; Harb et al. ; Steinert et al.
). Unsurprisingly, amoebae have been observed in

L. pneumophila (strain Philadelphia CIP no. 103854) was

water systems associated with Legionnaires’ disease (Bar-

provided by the Pasteur Institute of Paris. Bacteria were

baree et al. ; Breiman et al. ).

maintained as glycerol stocks and stored at 80 C. PreW

Prokaryotic bioﬁlms that predominate in a diverse

cultures were performed in 5 mL buffered charcoal yeast

range of ecosystems, in natural as well as in artiﬁcial

extract (BCYE) medium with a selective supplement

environments, are composed of highly structured multi-

(Sigma), composed of colistin sulphate (7.500 U), vancomy-

species communities (Allison ). Indeed, bioﬁlms rep-

cin (2.50 mg), trimethoprim (1.25 mg) and amphotericin B

resent 95% of the overall biomass in water distribution

(1.25 mg). Flasks were incubated for 72 h at 37 C under

systems, while only 5% occurs in the bulk water phase

agitation (115 rpm). The medium also contained α-

(Wingender & Flemming ). Bioﬁlm are now being

ketoglutarate and was supplemented with L-cysteine and

recognised as the preferred status for bacterial develop-

ferric pyrophosphate (Edelstein ).

W

ment, thus it is necessary to study the maintenance of
water systems, which seem to be of fundamental interest

Free-cell cultures

in attempts to reduce bioﬁlm formation. The present techniques of prevention include ultraviolet irradiation (Triassi
et al. ), ultrasonic treatment (Dadjour et al. ),
instantaneous heating systems or chemical treatment
(Muraca et al. ). Unfortunately, bioﬁlms are very resistant to conventional disinfectants (Stewart & Costerton
; Donlan & Costerton ). It is now believed that
the adaptations and interrelationships within bioﬁlms are
mediated by the expression of sets of genes resulting in phenotypes that differ profoundly from those of planktonically
grown cells (Davies et al. ; Stewart & Costerton ;
Whiteley et al. ; Sauer et al. ). To investigate the
proteins speciﬁcally translated within bioﬁlms, studies

One hundred microlitres of pre-culture was suspended in
200 mL of BCYE-α medium, without selective supplement
W

and incubated at 37 C. The bacterial growth was controlled
by monitoring the optical density at 600 nm (OD600), until
the stationary phase was reached (OD600 ¼ 2, generally
between 48 and 72 h of growth).
From an initial pre-culture, 100 μL of BCYE medium
was added to 50 mL of culture medium to obtain an initial
OD600 of 0.1. This OD was measured over the entire culture
period and allowed an estimation of generation time of
about 90 min.

using the proteomic approach have emerged recently and
rapidly (Oosthuizen et al. ; Tremoulet et al. ;
Helloin et al. ; Vilain et al. b; Collet et al. ;
Lo et al. ), but have also raised new questions, for
example, about the uniqueness of the bioﬁlm phenotype.

Colony growth
Bacteria were streaked onto solid BCYE-α medium with
selective supplement GVPC (glycine, vancomycin, poly-

We have chosen here to investigate L. pneumophila bio-

myxin and cycloheximide; AES laboratory). After 48 h of

ﬁlms at the protein level by using two-dimensional gel

growth at 37 C, white colonies were scraped off and sus-

electrophoresis, which allows direct semi-quantitative com-

W

pended in 5 mL deionized water.

parison of protein patterns across multiple experimental
conditions. Thereafter, we used principal component analy-

Bioﬁlm growth

sis (PCA) and analysis of variance (ANOVA) to interpret
spot quantity variations on electropherograms. Moreover,

L. pneumophila bioﬁlms were grown using a CDC Bioﬁlm

some of the proteins displaying bioﬁlm-speciﬁc regulation

Reactor (CBR, Biosurface Technologies, Bozeman, MT,

were highlighted and identiﬁed using mass spectrometry.

USA) (Donlan & Costerton ). The CBR consists of a
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1-L glass vessel with an efﬂuent spout positioned to provide

and resuspended in iso-electric focalisation (IEF) buffer

approximately 400 mL operational ﬂuid capacity. In this

(7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 0.1% amidosulfobetaine (ASB14),

reactor, 24 removable stainless steel coupons (discs, 1.27 cm

2 mM tributyl phosphine, 0.5% (v/v) carrier ampholytes

diameter and 0.3 cm thick) were incubated. The glass vessel

(pH 3–10; Sigma)). The mixture was incubated twice for

was placed on a digitally controlled stirring plate to provide

10 min at 37 C and 10 min at 80 C successively and sub-

constant homogeneous agitation.

sequently submitted to four cycles of 30 s sonication. Protein

W

W

Before experiments, stainless steel coupons were

extracts were then harvested in the supernatant after elimin-

cleaned and rinsed and then the assembled reactor was ster-

ation of cellular debris by centrifugation (10,000 × g for

ilised by autoclaving. The sterile reactor was ﬁlled with

15 min). Protein concentrations were evaluated using the

400 mL of BCYE sterile medium. One millilitre of the

Bio-Rad protein assay and protein extracts were stored at

L. pneumophila pre-culture in selective BCYE medium

20 C until further analysis.
W

was then added to the reactor. After inoculation, the reactor
was placed at room temperature in a sterile cabinet and bioﬁlms were grown in batch conditions for 8 days. The culture
medium was changed once after 72 h of incubation. Thereafter, all 24 coupons of the reactor were picked up and
plunged in cold water to collect sufﬁcient biomass for sub-

Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
For IEF, an additional volume of IEF buffer was added to
the protein solution to obtain 100 μg of proteins in a ﬁnal
volume of 400 μL (with 0.4% of Coomassie blue). IEF was

sequent analysis. Bioﬁlm bacteria were recovered by

carried out with immobilised pH gradients (Immobiline

sonication of the coupons (one step of 4 min) in 10 mL of

Dry Strips, pH 3–10, 18 cm NL; Amersham Pharmacia Bio-

sterile distilled water (Deltasonic bath, Meaux, France).

tech) using an IEF-Cell (Bio-Rad) as follows: active
rehydration for 12 h at 50 V, 250 V for 15 min, gradient

Scanning electron microscopy

from 250 to 10,000 V for 3 h and ﬁnal focusing for 12 h at
10,000 V. After IEF, the strip was equilibrated in a buffer

Free-cell culture bacteria were collected after 2 days’ incu-

containing 1% dithiothreitol for 10 min. A second equili-

bation and rinsed twice with sterile phosphate buffer. A

bration step was performed for 10 min in equilibration

ﬁlm of poly-lysine was coated onto a glass slide and 20 μL

buffer containing 4% iodoacetamide. Finally, the second

of the bacterial suspension was deposited. For bioﬁlm ima-

separation dimension was ensured by sodium dodecyl

ging, coupons obtained from the CBR reactor were

sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) in

desiccated and directly used for the succeeding step.

a 12.5% polyacrylamide resolving gel (width 16 cm, length

For both samples, the biological material was ﬁxed in

20 cm and thickness 0.75 cm) using the Protean II xi vertical

2% glutaraldehyde, 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) for

system (Bio-Rad). The proteins were stained using the silver

30 min and rinsed (3 × 10 min) in 0.2 M cacodylate buffer

nitrate method modiﬁed to be compatible with mass spec-

(pH 7.4). Samples were then dehydrated by passing them

trometry (Shevchenko et al. ). Images of gels were

through the following ethanol series: 30, 50 and 80%, each

acquired using a ﬂuoroimager (ProXpress, PerkinElmer)

for 10 min; 100% ethanol, 2 × 10 min. Samples were then

and gels were stored in water at 4 C before spot excision.

W

W

dried at 37 C for 24 h. Once coated with gold–palladium

For each condition, that is planktonic (P), colonies (C)

(sputtering device), samples were examined under a scan-

and bioﬁlm (B), three independent cultures were obtained

ning electron microscope (Cambridge S200).

and the corresponding gels prepared in duplicate, except
for bioﬁlms for which the protein extract titration did not

Protein extraction and solubilisation

reveal a sufﬁcient protein amount to carry out many gels
from the same culture. The experiment was repeated in

Culture preparations were centrifuged at 2,000 × g for

the same conditions in order to reach a signiﬁcant number

10 min, and the bacterial pellet was freeze-dried for 2 h

of experimental gels.
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were interpreted using the DataAnalysis Software (version
3.4, BrukerDaltonic).

The gel images were analysed using the SameSpots software

In order to identify proteins, extracted MS/MS peak lists

V2 (Nonlinear Dynamics). Images were primarily tested for

were compared to the L. pneumophila open reading frame

similar dynamic range and absence of saturation and

protein database using the MASCOT Daemon (version

entirely pre-aligned before detection, which resulted in an

2.1.3) search engine. All searches were performed with no

optimal matching between all gels. The statistical tool inte-

ﬁxed modiﬁcation and with variable modiﬁcations for car-

grated into the software combines calculation of p-values

bamidomethylation of cysteines and for oxidation of

(ANOVA), q-values, power, correlation analysis and PCA.

methionines and with a maximum of one missed cleavage.

Spot quantity variation among the different experimental

MS/MS spectra were searched with a mass tolerance of

conditions tested was interpreted by using PCA. This analy-

1.6 Da for precursor ions and 0.6 Da for fragment ions,

sis is based upon the generation of a covariance matrix

respectively. The protein identiﬁcation was validated if two

describing how each spot varies with respect to every

peptides were observed with a fragmentation proﬁle score

other spot in the data set. For this analysis, about 800

higher than the average default value for signiﬁcance using

protein spots per condition were obtained and matched.

MASCOT. When this criterion was not met, peptides were

Thereafter, ANOVA was calculated using a variance stabilis-

systematically checked and/or interpreted manually to con-

ation technique based on the logarithm of normalised

ﬁrm or cancel the MASCOT suggestion.

volume. The spots with a p-value under 0.01 and a power
over 0.90 were selected. Then, in order to remove false posi-

Bioinformatic tools

tives, spots with q-values over 0.15 were rejected (Storey &
Tibshirani ).

For identiﬁed proteins, and in particular for unknown proteins,
a ﬁrst prediction of their location within the bacterial cell was

Protein identiﬁcation

obtained from the genome annotation of L. pneumophila
(http://www.cmr.jcvi.org/tigr-scripts/CMR/GenomePage.cgi?

Protein spots were excised from two-dimensional gels using

database=ntlp04) or by using the SignalP bioinformatics

an automatic spot exciser (ProXCISION, PerkinElmer).

tool (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/). For extensive

The excised fragments were washed several times and

screening of identiﬁed proteins, the ‘String’ search engine

dried in a SpeedVac centrifuge for a few minutes. Trypsin

(accessible at http://www.xi.embl.de) was routinely used (von

digestion (with 10 μL of a 10 ng/μL trypsin solution) was

Mering et al. ).

performed overnight with a dedicated automate (MultiPROBE II, PerkinElmer). Thereafter, gel fragments were
subsequently incubated twice for 15 min in a H2O/

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CH3CN (1:1) solution to allow peptides extraction from
the gel. The peptide extracts were then dried and solubil-

The deciphering of several L. pneumophila genomic

ised in starting buffer made of CH3CN 3%/HCOOH

sequences allowed a new era of investigations for this ubi-

0.1% in water for chromatographic elution. The peptides

quitous pathogen (Cazalet et al. ; Chien et al. ).

were enriched and separated by reversed-phase liquid

As a clear illustration, bioinformatics studies revealed that

chromatography with a precolumn/analytical column

L. pneumophila expresses an arsenal of eukaryote-like pro-

nano-ﬂow setup (HPLC-Chip cube; Agilent Technologies).

teins, which clearly plays a major role in intracellular

The peptides were further fragmented after a full survey

replication and host-cell lysis (Bruggemann et al. ; Khe-

scan (m/z 300–200) using an on-line ion trap mass spec-

miri et al. a). In addition, post-genomic investigations,

trometer

mass

such as transcriptomics and proteomics, are nowadays sufﬁ-

spectrometry (MS/MS) readings for the ﬁve most abundant

ciently powerful to depict the physiological status of this

precursor ions were acquired and the fragmentation data

microorganism under different conditions and thus to

(model

6330,

Agilent).
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access the molecular reprocessing associated with a biological event (Hindre et al. ). Here, we compare the
proteome of L. pneumophila bioﬁlms to colony-grown and
to planktonic bacteria in order to highlight speciﬁc regulation associated with the immobilised status.
Polymorphism of L. pneumophila
Planktonic cells
The observation of L. pneumophila cells using scanning
electron microscopy revealed a heterogeneous bacterial
morphology. During the exponential phase, the bacterial
cells are homogeneous, displaying a rod shape of approximately 3 μm length, and are undergoing division. At the
end of the exponential phase, the bacteria become ﬁlamentous, and later in the stationary phase, L. pneumophila
forms longer ﬁlaments of up to 30–40 μm (Figure 1(a)).
This polymorphic behaviour has already been reported for
L. pneumophila grown either in vitro or in vivo (Berg
et al. ; Mauchline et al. ). Previous investigations
also described the morphology of L. pneumophila from
different serogroupes (1–6) in different conditions of
growth (Katz et al. ). Morphological differences were
also detected according to the growth medium’s iron level.
Speciﬁcally, iron excess conditions promoted the transition
from the short rod to the ﬁlament, these shape alterations

Figure 1

|

Scanning electron micrographs of L. pneumophila. (a) Free cells in the

being accompanied by a modiﬁcation of the virulence of

stationary phase (72 h), most often observed as long ﬁlamentous structures,
and (b) 7-day-old bioﬁlms formed on stainless steel coupons; the bacteria

the bacterium (James et al. ).

appear as coccoid rod structures.

Bioﬁlm cells
an impact on the bacterial shape. Indeed at room temperaBacterial shape evolved during bioﬁlm growth. In the colo-

ture, sessile bacteria were observed as rods as in our study,

nisation period, a long rod shape is found. As the bioﬁlm

whereas at 37 C, the bacteria became

matures, the bacterial size is reduced and tends towards a

(Donlan & Costerton ; Piao et al. ).

W

ﬁlamentous

rod-coccoid shape with an increased presence of polymer
matrix (Figure 1(b)). As already described for a wealth of
microorganisms, the planktonic mode of growth is very

Bioﬁlm phenotype

often a transitory situation. In its natural environment,
L. pneumophila is either associated with protozoa within

For each growth condition, three two-dimensional gels were

which the bacteria replicate (Fields ) or as a component

selected for statistical analysis. The interpretation was led

of complex natural bioﬁlms (Barbaree et al. ; Murga

either at the macroscopic level with PCA or at the spot abun-

et

al.

).

Previous

microscopic

observations

of

L. pneumophila bioﬁlms revealed that the temperature had
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Khemiri et al. a) is already known, but that its proteomic behaviour in bioﬁlms resembles that of other

The analysis was performed on normalised data (vertically

microorganisms must draw one’s attention. In general, the

and horizontally) and demonstrates that the proteome of

number of modiﬁed proteins was consistent with other

L. pneumophila bioﬁlms is signiﬁcantly different from the

studies which use two-dimensional gel electrophoresis as a

two other proteomes (i.e. colonies and free cells). Indeed,

separation tool for bioﬁlm proteomic study. However, Strep-

PCA reveals that the ﬁrst component strongly discriminates

tococcus pneumoniae proteome bioﬁlm analysis has shown

the bioﬁlm proteome with respect to the other culture

the upregulation of proteins involved in virulence, adhesion

conditions, explaining more than 61% of the observed modi-

and resistance (Allegrucci et al. ). Proteomic analysis of

ﬁcations in the whole data set (Figure 2). Accounting for

Escherichia coli bioﬁlms reveals the overexpression of the

another 21%, the second component separates colonies

outer membrane protein OmpA (Orme et al. ). In Sta-

and planktonic proteomes, with nearly no weight for bioﬁlm

phylococcus xylosus amino acid biosynthesis and protein

in this component. This observation is reminiscent of a pre-

translation,

protein

determinants

related

to

protein

vious study comparing different conditions of growth for

secretion were upexpressed in bioﬁlm (Planchon et al.

Pseudomonas aeruginosa (P. aeruginosa) including bioﬁlms

). Acinetobacter baumannii bioﬁlm was characterised

developed on different supports (Vilain et al. a). The

by the upregulation of many proteins, including outer mem-

latter data also demonstrated speciﬁc protein expression

brane proteins involved in iron transport, a sensor histidine

for the immobilised cells as compared with free cells in

kinase/response regulator and diguanylate cyclase (PAS-

different stages of growth and, more interestingly, the

GGEDF-EAL domain) (Shin et al. ). Nonetheless, in

immobilised bacteria protein proﬁle was dependent on the

the pathogen Neisseria meningitidis, proteomic analysis of

condition of colonisation (agar-entrapped, glass ﬁbres or

meningococcal bioﬁlms was conducted and metabolic

clay beads). Again for P. aeruginosa, another recent proteo-

changes related to oxygen and nutrient limitation and

mic report also described similar differences between

upregulation of proteins involved in reactive oxygen species

bioﬁlms and other modes of bacterial growth (Mikkelsen

defence were observed (van Alen et al. ).

et al. ). The fact that L. pneumophila exhibits some particularities as compared to other bacteria (e.g. the presence
of a battery of eukaryotic-like proteins) (Cazalet et al. ;

Spot abundance analysis
The differential analysis of reference gels (containing information for spot average abundance within a particular
growth condition) was undertaken on the 827 detected
spots (see Figure 2). According to our selected thresholds,
the level of 46 protein spots statistically varies between
planktonic, colony and immobilised organisms, which represent 5.6% of the detected spots. Cluster analysis allows
the separation of two groups of proteins. The ﬁrst one corresponds to 23 proteins, which are either over expressed in
bioﬁlms or down regulated in colonies. Within the ﬁrst cluster, 16 proteins are accumulated within bioﬁlms and 7 down
regulated in colonies. The second cluster is composed of the

Figure 2

|

Principal components analysis. Biplot of PC1 × PC2 after data normalisation
(horizontal, spot abundances across the different conditions and vertical, total
volume of spots related to protein loading). B refers to bioﬁlm bacteria, P to
planktonic cells and C to colony-grown bacteria. The ﬁrst extracted component
accounts for 61% of the variations and the second one for another 21%.
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Decrease of virulence factors

above.
The degree of modiﬁcation observed here for L. pneu-

For most of the proteins that display a decrease of abundance

mophila switching between different lifestyles is relatively

(Lpg0187, Lpg0467, Lpg1331, Lpg1571 and Lpg0791), a

low compared with our previous investigation with P. aeru-

signal peptide was detected, suggesting involvement in

ginosa and Escherichia coli (Collet et al. ). The latter

secretion or transport. Recently, a fraction of these proteins

reported 10–25% variation depending on the support used

was identiﬁed after outer membrane enrichment (Khemiri

for immobilisation for an equivalent number of spots

et al. b). These classes of proteins are often associated

detected (Vilain et al. b). However, the high adapta-

with virulence (Dowling et al. ), as for example the

bility in widely diverse contexts of P. aeruginosa, with its

macrophage infectivity potentiator (MIP) protein, which con-

potential of more than 5,500 gene products and more than

stitutes one of the best-known L. pneumophila virulence

50 transcriptional factors, could explain such discrepancy.

factors (Cianciotto & Fields ). Mutations studies and

However, a direct parallel is difﬁcult to draw because the ﬁl-

complementation have clearly shown differential lethality

tering used in this study for signiﬁcant differential

when the MIP protein was repressed. Other virulence factors

expression results from a combined statistical analysis

whose abundance is diminished within bioﬁlms include the

(p-value, power and q-value). This asserts the validity of

zinc metalloprotease Lpg0467, which shares signiﬁcant hom-

the observed regulation but also diminishes in a drastic

ology with the elastase of P. aeruginosa (Black et al. ),

fashion the number of validated differentially expressed

another zinc metallopeptidase (Lpg0187) or the protease

spots.

DO (Lpg1331), which is essential for mammalian intracellular infection (Pedersen et al. ). This experimental

Protein regulation within bioﬁlms

observation of decrease of virulence factors is in line with
recent insights in the ﬁeld of bacterial bioﬁlms signalling

Among the 46 spots whose abundance was modiﬁed accord-

the transition from planktonic virulent bacteria to bioﬁlms

ing to the mode of growth, 26 were identiﬁed by MS/MS and

by the sensing of c-di-GMP levels (Romling et al. ;

the identiﬁcation of 17 of them, regulated according to the

Cotter & Stibitz ). The c-di-GMP signal was shown to

bioﬁlm status, is presented in Figure 3(b) (see also sup-

be mediated by GGDEF and EAL domain proteins, which

plementary material for details of identiﬁcation, available

participate in the synthesis and degradation of this small mol-

online at http://www.iwaponline.com/jwh/012/103.pdf).

ecule to coordinate the phenotypic response. However, the

Accordingly, their differential expression is presented in

mechanisms underlying this switch between lifestyles is not

Figure 3(a). For example, in the bioﬁlm state, the sigma-54

clearly understood in many model microorganisms and has

modulation factor (Lpg0476, lower part of the proteomic

not been described in L. pneumophila though many

map) is speciﬁcally accumulated. Its highly related func-

GGDEF and EAL domain proteins are detected in its geno-

tional partner the sigma-54 modulation factor (Lpg0477;

mic sequence.

RpoN) is a transcriptional factor involved in many regulatory functions, including carbon assimilation, ﬂagella

Enhancement of response to oxidative stress

synthesis or virulence (Kustu et al. ; Studholme &
Buck ) that was also shown to control proteins involved

Thanks to a recent investigation of L. pneumophila bioﬁlms

in bioﬁlms (Thompson et al. ; Wolfe et al. ; Saldias

carried out at the transcriptomic level (Hindre et al. ), it

et al. ). In contrast, proteins involved in one-carbon

was possible to compare results from the two approaches. In

metabolism and lipid metabolism were expressed less in bio-

the transcriptomic study, two clusters were detected: the

ﬁlms (GlyA, AtoB). It is interesting to note that these two

ﬁrst was of proteins involved in siderophore biosynthesis

proteins were also down regulated in other model bioﬁlms:

(no evidence of over-expression of this cluster was observed

GlyA in Pseudomonas putida (Sauer & Camper ) and

in our conditions); the other cluster, found in both studies,

AtoB in P. aeruginosa (Vilain et al. b).

was due to over expression of alkyl hydroperoxide reductase
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(a) Details of protein abundance regulations between experimental conditions: bioﬁlms (ﬁrst bar), colonies (second bar) and planktonic (third bar). The data are averaged from
three different gels and the error bars indicate the standard deviation from the mean. (b) Identiﬁcation of proteins whose abundance was speciﬁcally modiﬁed within bioﬁlms
(upper part: over-expressed in bioﬁlms as compared to planktonic or colony-grown bacteria and lower part: opposite regulation). Mr and pI correspond to calculated molecular
weights and isoelectric points, respectively. Score refers to MASCOT scoring with number of identiﬁed peptides between brackets. The code indicates the reference in the L.
pneumophila strain Philadelphia annotated genome available online from: http://www.cmr.jcvi.org/tigr-scripts/CMR/GenomePage.cgi?database=ntlp04. (See also supplementary data for additional details of protein identiﬁcation, available online at http://www.iwaponline.com/jwh/012/103.pdf.)
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family proteins (Lpg2895 in our study). These proteins are

contributing to oxidative protection were accumulated

important actors in peroxide regulation (LeBlanc et al.

within bioﬁlms. In addition to those known functional

) and, as such, might have a role in protecting bioﬁlms

levels, hypothetical proteins unique to the Legionella

from oxidative stress. More interestingly, the PAL protein,

genus were also accumulated (namely Lpg0563, Lpg1111

which is one the important surface antigen of L. pneumo-

and Lpg1809). We suggest that these molecular actors, as

phila (Kim et al. ), also up regulated in bioﬁlms,

yet functionally uncharacterised, will prove privileged tar-

displays a signiﬁcant homology with the OprL protein of

gets for future molecular biology work and bioﬁlm

P. aeruginosa. It was recently shown that from an OxyR del-

phenotypic investigations. The immobilised status of L.

etion background, the superimposition of an OprL mutation

pneumophila involves the bioﬁlm lifestyle, but also may be

promotes bacterial sensitivity to H2O2 exposure in plank-

associated with intracellular survival within amoebae. We

tonic as well as in bioﬁlm conditions. In microscopic

plan to investigate in the near future, the effect of the

assays, the double mutant envelope integrity was compro-

intra-amoebal growth and the synergistic behaviour in

mised (Panmanee et al. ). This suggests a particular

multiple-species bioﬁlms.

need for bacterial membrane reinforcement within bioﬁlms
in order to promote oxidative protection.
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